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Boston College Workers at Faneuil Hall Luncheon
Cheer Long and Loud as Drive Goes Over the Top

The Fulton Debating Society held
its semi-annual election of officers
Henry E. Foley was
last Friday.
president.
elected
The other officers
follow:
Vice-president, John Turnbull.
Secretary, ....John Consodine.
Arthur Cusick.
Treasurer,
Censor,
Charles Collins.
The newly elected president has
distinguished himself especially in
oratorical branches. He holds the
Fulton and Marquette prize debate
medals and was a former president
of the Marquette Debating Society.
All the new officers have been active
in Smith-Towner lectures.
In a statement to THE HEIGHTS
representative. Mr. Foley said, "I
hope that there will be an increase
in inter-collegiate and lecture activities next year.
This latter
branch should be participated in by
more students. Then, too, the society's honorary membership should be
compiled with the names of all of
society's
added
the
benefactors
thereto."
Ex-president Joseph P. Fly nil and
his staff of officers were accorded an
enthusiastic vote of thanks.
The
PRESIDENT DEVLIN'S MESSAGE
society feels satisfaction at its accomplishments for the year.
Its
work on the Smith-Towner bill and
Heartily Thanks All Who Helped to
other questions has brought the FulMake the Drive a Success
ton to the attention of New England.
"The Boston College building fund
To the Classes of 1923 and 1924
campaign has been a successful one.
your four years are comWhen
In view of the remarkable circumpleted will you be one of those who stances attending the movement notwill be graduated with the satis- ably those of the money market and
faction that you have accomplished the economic conditions, it is a wonYour derful triumph?one that wfill be
something, besides routine?
greatest opportunity lies in becoming memorable for many years to come.
interested in all activities and es'"It is fitting that in voicing the
pecially in the Marquette and Fulton achievement. I express a sentiment of
Debating Societies.
deep, heartfelt appreciation for the
causes that have brought about this
very exceptional attainment.
ANNOUNCE DATES
"I thank Mis Eminence, "Willia u
FOR FINAL EXAMS
Cardinal O'Conneil, for his inspiring
The dares for the final examina- strong support of our cause from its
tions have been announced and two inception?a support that was not
sheets of paper adorning- the bulletin only one of ciiue, effort and subboard on the lower corridor "will tell stano'--. but Asp art example for emuyou just where you g"<; in. A Ve leave lation.
it to yiiu to figure just where you
"I than!; she It;. Rev. Bi-A.op Ani:
space
irei off.
Lac!: of
derson for hi. unselfish a?v.l untiring
prevents u
'\u25a0'. ')rlc ru; J .Ms'' ihe poster;; and ourate-.irom prim ins' the examination datein THE HEIGHTS our we hardly \u25a0' t' tli \u25a0 entire '.ircli-:' '.occ \u25a0\u25a0.. I ish to
think you.'!! ge v peeved at us for then 1 ; the AA-mni Assoeiauott of Bosleavi'-.;:' f-oun out.
Le-'.- he happy
while we can. eh?
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BANCROFT HOTEL SCENE
OF MUSICAL CLUBS'
ANNUAL BANQUET
Bsaeball Game No Hindrance to
Harmony and Joy of the Occasion

Plielan and his splendid executive
committee, and the women's organizations generally throughout the
archdiocese.

Thanks for Laity
"I wish also to thank the laity and
the non-Catholic friends of the college who have shown such a deep
interest throughout the campaign.
It is a testimony of their interest not
alone in Boston College but in the
future of our fair city and State.
?"I cannot express fully all that I
feel in the way of thanks for the
work of the broad-visioned and generous press of Boston and in fact of
all Xew England.
Were it not for
its support I Question very much
whether we could have accomplished
[he result in so short a time.
"And finally, I wish to thank all
who have aided and I wish to assure
them all that never will they have
reason to regret their kindness, assi;;u>"Cr mid confidence, for Boston
Cokvoe is engage u in r he cause of
Go' 1 r.nd .truth. Chvstvm idealism
\u25a0..'it'l
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College."

The one redeeming feature of the
exhibition at Fitton Field last Saturday, the day set for the H. C.-B. C.
baseball game, was the playing of
the B. C. Band. Amid the applause
of 10,000 rooters they marched on the
field in their uniforms of white flannels, maroon sweaters, and white
hats, while the brass horns flashed in
the rays of a glistening sun. When
the dark clouds of gloom obscured the
B. C. stand the cheerful music of the
latest hits helped to dispel the darkness. The Glee Club and Orchestra
were guests at the game. In spite
of the game the Musical Clubs had
a merry evening at their annual
banquet
in the Motel Bancroft.
Speeches congratulating the clubs
and thanking them for their wonderful work, especially during the drive,
were luade by Cie director, Mr. John
A. Tobin. S. J. and by the guest of
the evenin:;. Rev. Richard O'Brien,
S. J. The President of the club, Mr.
William Bigley '22, whose work as
leader of the Glee Club did everything to make the season a success,
gave a short address. He then called
for a cheer for the retiring Senior
members of the club. Messrs. Fred
Mockler and Henry Mclnerney received an ovation for their faithful
work as managers?no easy task this
season. Mr. Leo Callanan, solo cornetist, and member of the orchestra
and band was cheered for his generous work during the past season,
as well as the other Senior members
Messrs. Morgan Ryan, Con Curry
and Len. Rooney.

JUNIORS TO HOLD

PUBLIC DISPUTATION
Three members of Fr. Cox"s philosophy class are to hold a public
disputation on Scholastic Criteriology, in the Assembly Hall of the
College, Sunday afternoon, -May 29,
at 3.3 0 o'clock.
William J. Roche will occupy the
of defender, while his classmates. C. Arthur Cusick and Henry
E. Foley will be the objectors.
This
disputation is open to all and it is
hoped that a goodly sized audience
will be present when the three
Junior B. Arisk-tles start things
hunimina.

position
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THE
STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES

Politics are once more upon us.
All week various candidates for various positions have been quietly doing the rounds of the school and
much talk has ensued in excited
mobs. We have been coming' across
at every turn and corner well attended rallies at which many and
enthusiastic followers cheered every
utterance of the speaker. Tammany
would be put to shame. Plans and
plots are numerous. You have been
watching all this yourself so we will
not take any more time or valuable
space outlining it. but will submit
the statements of the aspiring candidates.

I hereby announce my candidacy
for President of the A. A. I have
given unlimited time to college activities, and can continue as in the
past, to give my time in the future.
I have closely followed the college
athletics for the past four years,
and feel that my ability can cope
with the requirements which the situation warrants. I have the highest confidence in the student body
and feel that they have the same
confidence in me. Trusting that the
students will give me the consideration that my past record shows, I

HEIGHTS

In seeking the Presidency of the
I am announcing my candidacy
A. A. I feel confident that my record tor the position of Secretary of the
in athletics, particularly during my Boston College Athletic Association.
three years on the Heights., will Not having any outside interests, I
prove that I am qualified to fulfill the can give the position all the time
and energy that it requires.
duties of the office. I have constantThere are a few minor changes that
ly been in contact with the athletes
in all sports, and also with the stui advocate, such as the handling of
Conesquently
dents.
I possess a tickets for the football games, etc.
knowledge of the attitude of both
Hoping you will give my candidacy
I have just consideration, I am
toward the athletic system.
Very truly yours.
the time to devote, and possess the
Henry J. Smith. Junior B.
proper interest which I display in
an active manner. And so I respectfully request the student body to
consider my qualifications both as a
student and an athlete as an appliThanking
cant for this position.
you in advance for any consideration,
I remain,
Sincerely yours,
J. W. Driscoll.

f herein' announce my candidacy
for Secretary of the Boston College
Having been
Athletic Association.
vitally interested in all Boston College activities in the past, I think
that 1 have a clear grasp on the athletic situation in the college. I assure nil students that if I am elected,
I will give Boston College and the
student body my whole-hearted attention.

Respectfully yours,

Nat Hasenfus. Junior B.

Outdoor Clothes
yorMen and youn^TAen

The Presidency of the Athletic Association is one requiring impartiality, business and executive ability.
Because of my business and executive experience as assistant advertising manager of the Stylus, three
years; advertising manager of the
Dramatic association two years;
President of the Marquette and censor of the Fulton Debating Societies.
speaker for the B. C. Drive and on the
Smith-Towner Bill; I ask your vote.
Henry E. Foley.

Golf Suits

BatftinqSuits
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Sincerely yours,
William L. Bigley, Junior A.

Fellow Students, I ask your support in seeking the office of the Presdent of the B. C. A. A. I feel that I
am fitted to fulfill the duties of this
office because of my experience as
Assistant Manager of Track, whicn
has brought me in intimate contact
with all athletic affairs, and because
of my earnest support of all College
activities. As testimony of my real,
consistent activity and interest in
Athletics during my college career,
I refer you to the men on the track
team, for whom I have worked nine
months a year for the last three
years.

To conclude. I promise that the
best interests of the student body
and of Boston College will always be
foremost in my mind.
John D. Kelley.
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Boston College Men
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When you patronize our
advertisers, say
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"I saw your Adv. in THE
HEIGHTS"

J
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Let them know you're from B.'C.

Z
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Mention "THEHEIGHTS"
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only one more week to
mail in your Essays.
All Essays
must be mailed before May 31 and
should not exceed two thousand
words. Mail all Essays to

Remember,

ADVERITSING MGR.

Doolin Bros.
42 SUMMER ST., BOSTON
Each Contestant is cordially invited
to visit the house of DOOLIN BROS.,
where he will not only procure excellent "material" for his Essay but
will become acquainted with the exceptional values of which
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In Our Men's Department

Wish to announce to the Contestants
that the name of the winner of the
Essay Contest will be published in
the Pictorial Issue of the HEIGHTS.
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Doolin Bros.

A Demonstration of Shoe Value

Doolin Bros.
I alone

can boast.

We claim, without reservation, that this is the greatest shoe value for
men ever presented. At no time during the lifetime of our house (over
half a century), have we been able to offer such a remarkable value.
Already we have sold hundreds of pairs.

New Brogues
In Tan and Black Norwegian Calf. In the best quality that
money can buy

SlO.OO
The Henry H. Tuttle Co.
159 TREMONT STREET

THE
STATEMENTS OF CANDIDATES

HEIGHTS
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GLEE CLUB AND ORCHESTRA
GIVE CONCERT AT

OFFICIAL TOUR

HINGHAM FOR B. C. DRIVE
take this opportunity to announce my candidacy for Vice-President of the Boston College Athletic
Association. I have always had the
interests of Boston College athletics
at heart, and have manifested my
enthusiasm for the same by support \u25a0
ing the atheltic teams at every opportunity.
I feel sure that the stubody
dent
will give me its kind consideration, rnd I assure all that I
will give my most hearty co-operation to the success of the athletic
situation at Boston College. I am,
Heartily yours,
Daniel J. McSweeney, Junior B.

I

TO

In Agricultural Hall, surrounded
by a veritable forest of pine and myriads of maroon and gold streamers;
and in the presence of a large and

enthusiastic audience, the Musical
Clubs gave one of the best concerts
of its season. The members of the
club will not easily forget last Friday night.
The B. C. Campaign
Committee of Hingham was untiring
in its efforts to provide for the comfort and enjoyment of the young
musicians, supplying an abundance
and variety of home cooking, and
providing taxi service to and from
the hall. This was the last concert
of the season and the twenty-fifth
appearance of the Musical Clubs.
The entertainment was in charge
of Messrs. Charles J. McGrath, J.
Walter Pyne, John J. Woodis '01 assisted by Messrs. Thomas G. Eccles
'23, John Pyne '24, John Ferris '24,
and Edward Kelliher '24.

I believe, as most of the students
of Boston College do, that one office
is sufficient honor for one man. One
of my opponents is now Vice-President of the class of 1922. The other
two candidates are good athletes, and
as such, should devote their time to
their respective sports.
My experience with men, for the
past five years as a gymnasium in- FR. STINSON LECTURES
ON ST. JOAN OF ARC
structor and camp director should
qualify me for the position. For the
past four years I have followed with
Last Tuesday evening Fr. Stinson
enthusiasm every B. C. sporting gave an illustrated lecture in the
Assembly Hall of the College, the
event.
Any consideration you give me proceeds of which went to the building fund for the Cenacle. Fr. Stinwill be gratefully received.
Respectfully yours,
son took for his subject, St. Joan of
Stephen Velardo, Junior A.
Arc. and made a deep impression on
his audience, by his able presentation of so worthwhile a theme and
by the many beautiful lantern slides
Fellow Students: In announcing that supplemented his talk.
my candidacy for Secretary of the
A. A., I would call to your attention
the fact that I have been a member WHAT OTHER COLLEGES
of the Student Council for the past
ARE LAUGHING AT
year, and therefore, if elected I will
be able to assume the office with a
Doctor:
Did
that
medicine
knowledge of the duties required for
straighten your husband out all
the position.
right ?
Respectfully yours,
Wife (joyfully): Yes! We buried
Joseph E. Beaver, Junior B.
him yesterday.?Record.

WASEDA
IS HERE
TOMORROW

Sweet Young Thing: Is Hogg your
real name?
Author: No. just my pen name.?
Purple Cow.

MONDAY

NOW IS THE TIME

OUR BOYS
NEED

YOUR SUPPORT

Francisco,

California

ATTENDING THE

National Convention, Knights of Columbus
AUGUST

Leave Boston July 22

1921

Due Boston Returning August 18

Visiting En Route

St. Paul,"!' Minneapolis, Banff, Lake Louise, Canadian Rockies
Victoria, Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Santa Barbara

Del Monte, Big Trees, Los Angeles, Grand Canyon of Arizona, Colorado Springs, Chicago
Auspices of Massachusetts State Council, Knights of
Columbus, and arranged by

Geo. E. Marsters, Inc., 248 Washington St., Boston
"Write to above address or telephone Main 4759 for itinerary, etc.

FINN
STRAW HATS
197 Tremont Street
Opposite Hotel Touraine

LITTLE BUILDING
"That ends my tale," said the
monkey, as he backed into the lawnmower.?Orange Owl.
First Student: I'm going to sue
teacher for libel.
Second Student: What for?
First Student: He wrote on my
English theme, "You have bad relatives and antecedents."?Octopus.
my English

GEORGETOWN

San

She: A penny for your thoughts.
He: Sold! I was just wondering
how I was going to ride home on
nine cents.?Jester.
The height of ignorance is to copy
the name of the fellow sitting next
to one on a written quiz.?Black and
Blue Jay.

Established 1852

Jewelers, Silversmiths
Opticians

BIRMINGHAM

&

CO.

Charlea A. Birmingham, '10, President
Successors to

C. A. W. CROSBY
480 WASHINGTON STREET
CORNER AVON ST.

&

SON
BOSTON
ELEVATOR
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the staff of THE HEIGHTS if you COME ON. FELLOWS.
can show that you are deserving of
A REGULAR BOSTON
it.
With the spirit of Alma Mater
FOR THE EXAMS
urging us on. and with the support
Published en Thursdays during
of the entire student bony, we may
The exams are coming apace, my
the school year, by the students of
well he confident of future success. readers. prepare yourselves.
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, BosOh
ton (67), Mass.
W. R. G
yes. very apace indeed.
The professors are pressing; them upon us. the
Editor
bulletin boards are screaming them.
CHIEF JUSTICE WHITE
WALTER R. GRAHAM. '2 2
and the poor students ore doing ail
Associate Editors
The life of Edward Douglass White the worrying over them. The first
JAMES E. DONAHUE, '21
was a radiant life, rich in ;ruits and thins you know there will be a flurCHARLES J. McCABE, '21
honors and consecrated to the per- ry ot blue books, the final spurt, and
Business Manager
formance of duty and the service then it's Halls' O for another vacaOSGOOD J. CURRIER, '23
"t God and his country.
He was tion.
Advertising Manager
There are different ways of lookhorn in the parish of Lafourche. LouTHOMAS F. MAHAN, '2 2
ing
.'!.
]845.
isiana. November
As a lad
at said exams. Some look at
Assistant
of sixteen he went away to war: at them as merely the last chance of the
JAMES P. DONOVAN, '21
twenty-three he had read law and year to shine.
These men are our
Staff
best and most famous types of stuwas admitted to practise; at twentyJOHN B. DONAHUE, '21
nine he was elected state senator; dents, wild-eyed and eager for the
IRVING F. GREGORY, '21
at thirty-three he was elected to the moment when the trusty fountain
JOSEPH D. PATE, '21
Supreme Court of Louisiana: at forEUGENE SULLIVAN, '21
pen, propelled by a hand full of conFRANCIS J. DECELLES, '21
ty-six he was elected a United States fidence, may run riot over the pages
DANIEL J. McSWEENEY, '22
of a blue book.
This type steps
Senator: at forty-nine he was apPAUL J. WENNERS, *23
pointed an Associate Justice of the jauntily to the door of the classEDWARD F. MULLIGAN, '23
Supreme Court of the United States; room, walks boldly inside and takes
TIMOTHY A. McINERNEY, '2 2
at sixty-five he was elevated to the his seat with an air of perfect ease
CLEMENT G. JORDAN, '22
Chief Justiceship. It would be hard and confidence. He smiles graciousArt Department
to imagine a better, broader train- ly on his fellow mortals, pitying
CORNELIUS T. H. SHERLOCK, '22
ing for a Chief Justice.
He knew them that they must struggle along
JOHN T. SULLIVAN, '24
life and he knew his country, and thru life with only average mentalSubscription Rate $2.00 per year
that knowledge made him a great ity. Then when the questions are
interpreter of the national organic given out he goes after them, like
Advertising rates furnished on re- law. Both as Associate Justice and Big John Flynn after a good dancer,
quest.
Chief Justice he participated in many tosses his pen about the pages with
Material for insertion must be at notable decisions,
but today his coun- reckless abandon and when finished
"The Heights" office before noon on
try
remembers first the character of closes his book with a snap and
Monday.
the man and his noble conception of smirks, "Now let Henry do better
Entered at Boston Post Office as the duties of life and of the great than that."
second class matter.
Then there's the other type. The
office in which his life was laid
midnight oil gets a terrible toss
old
down.
during
Mr.
practical
White was a
Caththe week preceding the exVALE 1921, AVE 1922
ams.
On
the day of the exam he
olic and a graduate of Georgetown
This is the last regular issue of University Law School. Great is the walks up the driveway feeling quite
THE HEIGHTS for the college year College that can glory in an Alumunnecessary and non-essential. There
of 1920-21. During Commencement nus so distinguished, and great is he meets another of his type and the
Week we shall publish a special the nation that can glory in the ser- following conversation ensues.
twelve page pictorial issue, which vice and hold in gratitude the mem"How do you figure it out. Matt?"
will mark the close of the second ory of such a citizen as Edward
"O, say Paul, that set of questions
year of THE HEIGHTS" existence.
Douglass White.
is going to take me like Grant took
We believe that the second year of
Richmond." And so runs the conTHE HEIGHTS lias been one of
versation until they get up to class.
ISSUES
HEIGHTS
CALL
paper
may
which the
"Well," says another one. "three
well feel proud.
FOR
CANDIDATES
sure,
To be
we realize that it is still
cents for an examination book and
far from being the paper that we
three bucks for a condition. It's a
THE HEIGHTS is on the lookout tough
should
like to
it,
have
but
life." The poor student takes
good newspaper men for
we also realize that good things for several
his place in class, resignation writnext fall. If you feel that you would ten
are
not
night
achieved
over
all over his face from forebead
join a live wire college activand we have strong hopes that like to
He peruses the question.
to chin.
ity, here is your opportunity.
You "Hm, not so tough. Take
the work we have accomplished durthe belt at
do not have to be a wonderful writing this college year will serve as a
them anyway." He looks up for iner, in fact, we prefer the man who spiration
stepping-stone to greater success.
and sees the well-known
can find something worthwhile to handwriting
To John B. Donahue, who has just
on the wall. "II ne
completed his year as editor, and to say, and can say it in a style that is passeront pas."
He shudders a bit
We want and
the men of the staff who have worked simple but convincing.
takes a new grip on himself.
so faithfully for the interests of the men who are willing to work for "Gosh, I don't know which one of
the best interests of the paper.
To
college weekly, we wish to express
these two proofs applies to that first
such
men
THE
HEIGHTS
extends
a
our sincerest gratitude.
Their task
one. Well," the old coin never failed
has been an unselfish one and we hearty welcome. So if you think me yet."
Down comes the coin,
know that the work they have ac- you would like to devote a part of heads. "That means I write the first
your time next year in making THE
complished
constitutes a worthy
one I thought of."
After much
foundation for the issues of THE HEIGHTS the paper that it ought thought and careful writing, "Oh,
HEIGHTS that are to appear in the to be, we shall be more than glad to well that's about all I know." And
hear from you. Our drive for canyears to come.
out he goes. His first remarks outWe must now look to the future. didates is now on. Drop into THE side the door are "That wasn't so
Next September, when the call sounds HEIGHTS office today or tomorrow tough. What are you going to do
your name.
to "carry on," we hope to produce a and give us
this summer, anyway? Can you get
bigger and a better HEIGHTS.
Are the tennis
To
a bat and ball?
those men who will be in college next
busy?"
courts
THE HEIGHTS HEARS
fall we extend a hearty welcome to
There you have a couple of difjoin us in our endeavor to make THE
That a clam bake is being planned ferent types of students. You don't
HEIGHTS the paper that it should for May 30. the day of the George- belong to either?
Hope I haven't
be. There is a position for you on town game.
discouraged anybody.

THE HEIGHTS HEARS

THE HEIGHTS
BOSTON COLLEGE WEEKLY

That dandelion day planned for
last week was suppressed on the first
breath of rumor.

That William Cusick as custodian
Fulton treasury is our idea
of a burglar-proof, fire-proof, travelling- safe.
He holds all to a strict
accounta hili ty.
of the

That his brother will now take up
the task where he has left off. It
seems to be a family affair.
That Benjamin Franklin and his
loaf of bread had nothing on some
members of THE HEIGHTS staff ou
a recent sojourn to Rockland.
It
was worth it.
That cookies provide a good lunch
for J. B. and "Bright Eyes."
That
the Freshman-Sophomore
rush and straw-hat day are sure to
take place sometime. Likewise for
the Senior-Junior baseball game.
That if the baseball games wcie
started at three o'clock sharp thers
would be more students present.

That those who wail loudest about
their students' tickets to the games
are those who never use them.

FIRE PROTECTION WEEK
This week is "Fire Protection
Week." and Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace has written letters to the
Governors of all the states asking
their co-operation in a Nation-wide
observance.
All
Americans are
agreed that our woodlands have been
shamefully wasted.
Secretary Wallace says in his letter, "The magnitude of the area burned over during
the past five years represents a territory larger than the state of Utah.
Of the 160,000 fires which occurred
during that period, eighty per cent
were due to human agencies." Is it
any wonder that we are suffering
from a scarcity of timber?

SENIOR CLASS IS ACTIVE
The Senior class is all astir these
and the boys are making the
most of their last few days under
The Towers. Francis J. DeCelles has
been chosen to deliver the Valedictory while Morgan T. Ryan will be
Salutatorian. The following men have
been chosen as members of the Class
Day committee: Messrs. J. Fitzpatrick, M. Fitzpatrick, Calanan, Mainey, Flynn. Ryan. Mullen, Drohan,
Prendergast
and
Glennon.
The
committee for the Class Outing is
made up of the following: Messrs.
Cremen. Mahoney, McCaffrey, Ryder,
Morrisey, Crowley, Gallagher, Russo, Salmon, and McCabe.
days

THE
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Sullivan. Merrick, and Breau Annexing the First Three places for Boston College at
(Courtesy of the Springfield Republican)

the Eastern Intercol egiate Meet.

??

?\u25a0

.

First Stude: Watcha gonna do tonight?

Second Stude: Nothing. What you
do?
First Stude: Nothing.
Second Stude: Who else will play?
?Tar Baby.

EDWARD F. P. BURNS: President

RICHARD D. CANTY, Treasurer

gonna

SPLENDID VALUES

Men's and Young Men's

Wellington's Lunch
433 Market Street,

Brighton

READY TOIWEAR

823.50

Operating

JOSEPH

Boston College
Lunch Room

E CK ER

The Eye Glass Shop
125 TREMONT ST., BOSTON
Special Discount to B. C. Men

125 SUMMER ST.

c,
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TAKE A
AT OUR
WIDE BRIM SAILORS
$4.00 & $5.00

2 STORESMmSHINGTON ST.
3U Opposite the Old South Church
Theatre Building
?59

to $70.00

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
Dress Clothes Renting

pEEp

MADEITO MEASURE

§27.00

Specialists in Fall Dress Clothes for all Occasions

We specialize in Catering for all occasions
CHAS. WELLINGTON, Prop.
Tel. Brighton 71099

to $43.50

if

-

w

ft
"iKk.

We arc Specialists
in

I

CLASS BANQUET FOLDERS
DANCE TICKETS
INVITATIONS
PROGRAMS AND MENUS

Special Rate

to

B. C. Students

READ

&

WHITE

111 SUMMER STREET

-

BOSTON

Suits, Hats, Shoes, Shirts,
Everything the latest

SECOND FLOOR

etc.

Farren-Curtis Press
152 PURCHASE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
Phone: Main 3551
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TYPE CHOICE IMPORTANT
COLLEGE STABLE TO BE
INCREASED BY ADDITION OF
IN AD CONSTRUCTION

THREE NEW TEAMS

Business

Administration

Students

Learn the Power of Display
Choice of type and its place in the
construction of an advertisement
was the subject of a very interesting
lecture by Mr. Bernard J. Lewis.
Mr. Lewis outlined seven points to
be taken into consideration in the
selection and arrangement of type.
The success or failure of the ad, in
his opinion, is dependent to a great
extent on a pleasing and attractive
The speaker stressed the
makeup.
importance of a working knowledge
of at least the simpler phenomena
of vision, which must be considered
if the advertisement is to attract
rather than repel the reader.

Boom, Boost/ Boston's Best

Elcho Cigar
Quality From End to End

The atmospheric pressure of the
lunch room has increased a couple
cf pounds since the idea of formi?ig
a tennis team, a golf club, and a
crew has gripped some of the eneigetic detaators. Some disturber lias
emitted a couple of hodfuls of superfluous vapor through bis oral cavity
;nd the idle listeners let the ehat'er
permeate their craniums like dust
Consequently heafeti
in an attic.
discussions make the lunch room ho';
enough to produce a tan
The tennis team has been suggested by Eddie Foy. Eddie claims such
i.,n
organization would "net" beaucoup recognition from Simmons and
Emanuel College, and would give

I

Claude Lightfoots of the college a chance to wear the sneakers
they bought at Filene's Basement.
As yet no definite action has been
taken on this proposition, although
it is rumored that Jim Doyie is having his white flannels cleansed.
As to the golluf club, George Kelley is the chief addict.
George is
quite a golfer and offers his services as coach. He claims that the
best way to learn the game is with
a basket-ball and a coal shovel.
Equipped in this manner the novice
cannot miss the ball.
The outlook
for the ciub is bright like an Italian
sunset. The hockey team has some
promising candidates for the squad.
The crew intends to practise on
the reservoir, and will most probably start with a swan-boat frcm
the Public Gardens. Bill Kelleher
the

The students of Boston College can find at the Lloyd Stores
all sorts of eyeglasses and spectacles. The students* spectacles
In shell or zylonite are very stylish and comfortable. A complete
line of Eastman Kodaks, cameras, films and everything photo-

T

is the leading candidate in the fight

for positions on the ark. Bill has*
worked on Rowe's Wharf for two
summers, and therefore is not deficient in experience.

ON THE GOOD SHIP "GEORGIA"
The steamship "Georgia" which
bounces ?over the rollers between
Providence and New York is a magnificent craft.
Ask Currier.
He
knows. It had him changing color.
The HEIGHTS men felt very much
at home on board the "Georgia" for
there on the prow rested the beloved
Eagle, the sight of which made Ed
Mulligan feel so "B. C. ish" that he
uncovered his fiery locks to the winds
of Puget Sound and led the boys in
singing, "Hail Alma Mater." "Mull"
also told the boys how he escaped
from a shark in his boyhood days,
but as Donahue's watch read six
minutes after midnight on Friday
morning, Ed was allowed to go unpunished.
Sleep on board the "Georgia" was
more or less delightful, mostly less.

Graham fell off the upper bunk durT ing the night and was found next
morning resting peacefully on the
T
floor.
But the climax of the trip
graphic including developing and printing.
Student's Fountain T "ame
about six o'clock Friday mornPens in the best makes and the popular Eversharp Pencils. Boston I ing when Tom Mahan stuck his head
Stores located at No. 315 Washington St., No. 310 Boylston St., J out of the stateroom window and
t No. 165 Tremont St. and No. 75 Summer St.
f cried, "Oh, fellows! Come here and
take a look at this big university."
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666to We did. It was Blackwell's Island.
T

Stars on the

For Sale
CHESTNUT HILL
NEAR BOSTON COLLEGE
14 room house, conveniently and
artistically arranged.
High, dry,
and healthful, beautiful location.
Large lot of land. Can be shown any
time. A real bargain, $16,500.
Terms.
BERTHA A. CRANS, Owner
43 Waban Hill Road
Chestnut Hill
Phone Centre Newton 1468-M

Sam's Stationery

Heights

DINE AT

BI^EYFHS
6 BEACH STREET
Near Washington St.

Strictly Family Restaurant

Business Men

Theatregoers

Luncheon, 11.30 to

M.

=

'','.,,

65c.

Old Fashioned French Table d'Hote

SAMUEi. NARCUS, Prop.

Dinner, 5.00 to 9.00 P. M.

Everything in Stationery
Wholesale and Retail
Job Lots a Specialty

Every Wednesday and Friday, 11,30 to 5 P, M.
55c.
Whole Broiled Live Lobster

=

$1.35

Georges CarpenAFTER
tier and Jack Dempsey

settle that debate on July 2, the
winner, it is understood, will
have a chance to become McGady's assistant as student boxing instructor.
In that case the world's heavyweight champion will have opportunity, like all other B. C.
men, to learn that the best place
to buy clothes around here is at
TALBOT'S.
Specials now in straw hats, summer shirts, suits and underwear.

Drawn Butter, French Fried Potatoes, Salad <le Saison

PRINTING

92 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN STUDENTS
Our COZY GRILL ROOM is at your disposal for Class, Cl'ib Dinners, Smokers
and Banquets. We cordially invite your inquiries

A LA
Telephone

Richmond 811

CARTE

ALL DAY

talbotco
395-403 Washington St.
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Sports
BASEBALL TEAM BURIED
BY HOLY CROSS?18 TO 3

Purple Ball Tossers Run Bases Wild
as Boston Gives Ragged Exhibition
at Worcester
Our ancient rivals Holy Cross,
buried the baseball team under an
18 to 3 score at Worcester last Saturday.
The Boston players affected
by
either
the heat or the big crowd
booted, threw the ball around, making sixteen errors, and generally
giving as weird an exhibition as ever
was witnessed on any diamond. In
addition the Purple batters found
our hurlers for IS blows, although
nearly half of them were of the
scratchy variety.

Good Bye Ball Game
For the first four innings the game
between these two great rivals appeared to be a real contest, with Boston showing an offensive early in the
Boston had men on the bases
in every frame up to the sixth inning, but lacked the punch to drive
across many runs. The Holy Cross
players took advantage of Boston's
miscues, hit when hits meant runs,
and ran the bases recklessly but
with great success.
Capt. Jimmy Fitzpatrick started
the game in the box against Holy
opposing Bill
Cross,
Horan, who
twice defeated the Maroon and Gold
last year. The Purple moundsman
was constantly in trouble, Boston
getting men on the bases in every
inning up
Fitzy
to
the sixth.
twirled a nice game of ball, holding
the reputed heavy hitters to five
real hits, although an equal number of infield safeties were counted
as hits when they should have been
game.

outs.
Fitzy worked up to the fifth inning, the frame in which Boston began to blow up.
Rank muffs and
wild throws put Fitzy in a bad way,

and a few infield hits with a couple
of real ones started the merry go
round of Holy Cross base runners.
After four runs were scored Fitz
threw up the sponge, Harry Mullowney taking up the burden. Harry went in cold, and the Purple batters found him for a few more hits,
before he got started.

Kelley Fans Simendinger
Jimmy Kelley relieved Mullowney
in the last inning and went well.

THROUGH THE
EAGLE'S EYE
About the Ball Team
The wretched exhibitions of baseball by the team in the past
few games, especially in the contest with Holy Cross last week at
Worcester, show that all is not right in Denmark as far as the team
is concerned. There is something wrong somewhere. Friday against
Middlebury. the team made seven errors, and the following day
against the Purple, no less than 16 miscues were committed. The
Maroon and Gold players booted and threw the ball around like a
team of inexperienced schoolboys. At this time of the season with
the big games at hand, the nine should be playing nearly a flawless brand of ball. But it seems to be growing worse instead of
better.

Pitchers Working Well
Our pitching staff has been hurling good ball right along, but
the support accorded them at times has been far from encouraging.
The players individually and collectively are capable of playing good
baseball; they showed it in the game with the Braves, against Fordham and Vermont. Every team is apt to have an off day and a college team will have an off day most every game if not supported
by the student body. Playing to empty stands is not conducive to
earnest baseball. The crowd at Worcester was a revelation, about
10,000 people jamming every available inch of space in the stands
and along the track. A goodly number of Boston College students
were there, but it was the same old reliable group that attends the
game on the Heights.

Get Into the Lineup
There are a number of games yet to be played at Alumni Field.
Come out tomorrow and watch the game with Waseda University
of Japan. Get acquainted with the players and srganize a regular
cheering section for the big games to come with Georgetown and
Holy Cross.

"And the Waltz Played On"
It is not out of order to say something about the band. Thirtyfive strong and bedecked in white flannel pants, white hats ycd
Maroon and Gold sweaters, the band made a big hit with the crowd
at Worcester.
We understand that the musical clubs under the
capable direction of Mr. Tobin. S. J., the moderator, have just completed their best season giving nearly thirty concerts in all.

Trackmen Trail Tech
Capt. "Jake" Driscoll, Joe Sullivan and Billy Nolan scored 23
points at the New Englands last week at Tech Field, which gave
Boston second place to Tech. "Jake's" running was the feature of
the meet, the long-legged flier taking first in the furlong and quarter
mile. His performance assumes a more praiseworthy aspect when

we notice that he won the 220 from a fast field a few minutes after
his record breaking quarter in 4 9 1-5.
Joe Sullivan's defeat in the high hurdles came as a surprise,
although double winners are not common in the big meets. However, Joe proved his superiority in the lows. Billy Nolan's jump of
21 feet T l,!. inches carried him to first place over some of the best
college broad jumpers in the East.

Kell would have retired the side in
one. two, three order but for a few
more bobbles in the infield. At that
he fanned Simendinger. the Purple's
heaviest slugger, wtih the bases
loaded.
Coach Gildea sent many new players into the lineup during the last
few innings, but it was too late then
to do any good.
With most of the
regulars
going so poorly,
Gildea
might have yanked them sooner,
placing sub in their places.
Before Boston was so overwhelmingly defeated by Holy Cross, Rhode
Island State, Colby, and Middlebury
fell before the Maroon and Gold at
Alumni Field.
Rhode Island was
shu out 5 to 0 with Mullowney in
the box. Fitzpatrick beat Colby 4
to 2, while Kelley and Mullowney
worked in the stirring 7 to 6 victory
over the Vermonters.
Middlebury with its star hurler,
"Ike'' Houlihan in the box was leading Boston 8 to 4in the ninth. Boston, however, staged a last stand
rally, making four hits in a row,
Eddie Phillip's sizzling three bagger
scoring enough runs to win.

A NON?LUMINOUS MATCH
Yeow what a racket. The tennis
addicts are at it again. Last Friday the bouncing orbit got a terrible
lacing on the college courts, and the
slippery gums pounded the gravel
ferociously.

The contestants included the Junior net-hounds, Graham, Mahoney,
Kelleher, McMorrow, and McDonald.

The lone Senior was Jack-the-GiantKiller Prendergast.
Graham and
Kelleher were awarded the prize for
distance, both soaking the bounder
Mahoney
out into the reservoir.
wielding a mean rackful of catgut,
knocked three holes in the net and
broke a window.
McMorrow and
McDonald won the burlap derby for
Both talked faster than a
speed.
dozen victrolas, urging the other to
play hard.
The elongated Dukie
Prendergast held the audience aghast
when he hit his partner. Kelleher,
on the forehead with a back-hand
loft.
The fight was finally called on account of darkness. The final ?cnro
stood: we, 3; they, 2.95.

GEORGETOWN
IS HERE MONDAY
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Equals
legiates---Joe
Sullivan
Jake Driscoll Makes
New Record
Record
at N.for
E. IntercolLow

Kodak as you go!
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Our store is so conveniently located that it is
i'Vety -ure t<
be "right on your way."
Visit
us a tew minutes. The Kodak you want is here.

"

Hurdles---Nolan Wins Broad Jump

/?\

KODAKS FROM $8.00 UP
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Although Boston College, receiving
second place in the New England Intercollegiate meet held on Tech field
last Saturday, scored only half as
many points as Technology with first
place, the Eagle screamed all during
the contest proclaiming the praises
of Captain Jake Driscoll, Joe Sullivan, and Billy Nolan. These three
athletes scored all the points for the

Xolan was our other point
scorer and to say the least, Billy did
a splendid job. To defeat Reid of
Brown University who holds many
titles for this event and who specializes in nothing but this event, is
something to be proud of. That was
Blly's meager part. His jumps of 21
feet 7'- inches was one foot better
than that turned in at the Easterns.
Just a word before concluding.
Coach Jack Ryder has been with us
two years. During his first annum
Jack turned out a team that won
the Easterns and placed fourth in tiie
New Englamis.
That was better
than any Boston College had ever
done. Year number two rolls by
and we find the Maroon and Gold
overwhelming victors at the Easterns
and in second place at : he New England?. Something to be proud of
we'll say and it augur.; for greater
success in the years to come. Also
do not forget that this same Mr. Ryder has turned our an indoor relay
team that in addition to defeating
Holy Dross three times, never met
defeat at the hands of any college
quartet, and later sent a relay team
to the Penn games which smashed
the record all to nieces.
Remember two years ago when
Joe Sullivan first donned a tracksuit and reported to Coach Ryder.
Dees he seem to be the same Joe
nbw? Another product of the B. A.
A. mentor.
Bob Merrick came to
us from B. C. High as a broad jumper. Before Bob leaves us we expect
that he will surpass the performances of one Mr. Sullivan. These
are only a few of the boys that Jack
has developed.
To appreciate his
work more clearly, it would be necessary for you to witness some of the
rookies when college opens and
then compare them at the end of the
season.

and Gold but they were
enough to land Boston College in
second place.

B. C. scored four first places, just

as many as Tech. but it was on the

the

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE SLOT
TENNIS RACKETS, made by Harry C. Lee

&

Co., embody this

slot feature, insures an absolutely perfect balance, enables you to
play at least a

1

25#

faster game. Try one this year.

J. B. Hunter Company
Hardware

Tools

Cutlery

60 SUMMER STREET

BOSTON
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Always mention the "HEIGHTS" when purchasing

835.00 £40.00

$00.50 $30.00
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JOHN A. CARR

WALTER D. CROSTON

Personal Attention by B. C. Men
BILL SHANNON
FRANK TREACY

CONNIE O'DOHERTY
RAY TROWBRIDGE

Complete line,of Dress Suits and Tuxedos for Rent

UPSTAIRS AT 87 SUMMER STREET,
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JOHN D. KELLEY ELECTED
TREASURER OF THE N. E.
INTERCOLLEGIATE A. A
John D., better known as Jack.
Keller was elected Treasurer of the
Nev England Intercollegiate A. A
at the annual convention held lasi
1 Saturday morning at the 3. .A. A. club
hou'-e. That means that Jack will
ii?nr;/I]o -n
cash of the associai 'inn for the next college year. J>-t-

get
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seconds, thirds, and fourths that the
team fell down. It only goes to show
that Boston College needs more men
out for track.
Tech has over 102
and the results showed that numbers
are needed as well, if not more, than
a few stars.
One record was broken and three
Tech field records were tie I during
the course of the meet and Boston
College furnished two of the ahietes
to turn this trick.
Jake Driscoll
started the day off handsomely by
wininng the quartermile by over nine
yards and in addition to breaking
the New England Intercollegiate
record by 2-5 seconds, he tied the
Tech field record of 49 1-5 seconds
held by Tom Halpin of the B. A. A.
Then to make the day complete, Jake
turned around and won the furlong,
defeating Carter of Brown by about
two yards. It was a remarkable performance after having run a record
breaking quartermile twenty minutes
before. This victory stamped Jake
as the highest scorer of the day as
well as the individual star of the
meet.
Too much praise cannot be
given to our sterling track leader
for his hard day's work. Jake ran
himself cut and at the end of the day
was about as tired a person as stood
on the face of the earth. He showed
what is called in athletic language
"guts" and it was that which brought
him two victories and a record.
While the defeat of Joe Sullivan
in the high hurdles was rather disappointing, the tall blonde timbertopper certainly came through in the
lows when he tied the Tech field
record of 25 2-5 seconds. In the
semi-final and final hear of the 120
highs. Joe got out of his holes slowly
and was unable to catch the fleetfooted TVeise of Colby, who led the
field-to the tape by about a vard. Although rather tired. Sully "came
back'' in the 220 yards lows defeating among others this same V.'eise
who had won the highs. Eigh; noints
is not a bad day's work Tor one athlete and that was Jay Jays rotul.
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